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Donald Miller... who was a Christian author... 
Cutting edge kind of stuff...

10 years ago or so.

Wrote the book... 
Blue Like Jazz.


Anyway... in a different book...

He wrote about an opportunity he had...

To go to a Bible college....

Where he was invited... 
To teach one of the classes. 


Speaking to this group of Bible students, 

He told them he was going to present... [1 The Plan]

THE PLAN OF SALVATION, 

But he was going to leave out 

One key element.


It was their job...

To listen carefully...

SO THAT at the end  
They could tell him what was missing. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

He began by saying that humankind is...

Sinful and separated from God...

He pointed out many of the sins of the culture...

And the brokenness of humanity. 


He talked about the need to repent 

And backed it up with several scripture verses. 


He used a real life example of a bridge being out, 

And how a man shot flares...

Just over the top of cars 

To get them to stop 

And not drive over the bridge 

To their death. 


He again quoted Scripture 

Talked about the wages of sin being death, 

And how we were to avoid spiritual death at any cost. 


He talked about the beauty of morality,  
Told another story of a man 

Who avoided being unfaithful to his wife 

When faced with the opportunity, 


And how his marriage blossomed after that 

And became better than ever. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------




He talked about heaven 

And how wonderful it would be...

Streets of gold and gates of pearl 

With a beautiful river running through it. 


He said all this could be theirs 

If only they believed, repented and honored God. 

Not only would heaven be theirs, 

But real meaning and fulfillment  
Would be realized in their lives 

Right here and now.

 
Then he asked the students 

What was left out of the story. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There was absolute silence in the room. 

Now listen... these weren't dumb people... 

These were students who had grown up  
In evangelical churches. 


They attended a Bible college 

Where they had studied theology. 


They had read the Bible 

And taken classes in both Old and New Testament. 


And only weeks before... 

They had taken an evangelism class 

And knocked on hundreds of doors 

In an attempt to lead people to Christ. 


Miller said that the students sat there 

For several uncomfortable minutes. 


Finally... he wrote, 

“None of the forty-five students in the class 

Realized I had presented a gospel  
Without once mentioning the name of Jesus.”

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

So sometimes. 

As people of faith... [2 The Center]  
We lose track of the center of our faith. 


Sometimes... we convince ourselves...

That if we are good enough.

Or if we really understand...

The theology of our church.

Or if we dedicate ourselves... 
To doing good works. 


If we do the right thing. Say the right thing. Think the right thing. 

Then finally...




Will be worthy... 
And acceptable... 
And good.

 
And God will love us. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
I'm not sure... 
Why we still live like it's true...

That it's our job... to make God happy.. 


We ought to know better. 

 
But even after Jesus...

Has come into the world. 


We still like to live under the burden... 
Believing it is up to us... 
To earn our salvation. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because that's not true... right?

I mean... Jesus died for us.

Jesus stands in the middle. 

 
He is the One... 
Who has reconciled us to God.

 
He's the One... 
Who stands in the middle.

Of everything that we do.

I mean baptism... communion.

Songs.  Prayers.

Jesus is the in the middle...

Of everything... we believe... 

Everything that we say and do. 


Even the fact... 
That we call ourselves... Christians. 

That's not about us... that's about him. 

That's his TITLE.

We call ourselves Christians... 
Because of Jesus.

He is the Christ. 


We embrace all these things.

Because...

He's the One... 
Who makes us... 
Righteous and worthy and holy...

In God's sight.

 
Jesus is the center of our faith. 


Without him...  
We are not directly connected to God.




We cannot make the claims that we make.

We cannot live in faith. 

Without Jesus. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Um. So. Ahhh.  [3 Ummm]


Sometimes... when people speak... 
They use little words or phrases... 
To the fill the empty space... 
between sentences... 
And ideas...


Um.  Like... You know. 

Right? 


When I was in seminary... 
We had a medical doctor... 
Visit our class... 
 
I can't even remember...

What he was teaching. 

Something about mental health... I think. 


And I know it was just a habit... 
And I know he was nervous... 
And I know he was just trying to gather his next idea...


But between every sentence... 
He said the phrase... 

And then there now. 


For example...

He said... it's good to be with you today...

And then there now... 
To talk about mental health... 
And then there now. 


Just like that. Literally... 

Between every sentence. 

I had never heard anyone do that before... 

 
It was a really long phrase.

And aww geez... it was so midwestern... 

It was difficult to listen to him... 
And not focus...

On the phrase. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
So... naturally... you know me... 

My inner 8 year old boy... 

Who is really quite naughty... 
Not all 8 year olds are naughty... 
But my inner 8 year old boy is... 




Anyway... I began to keep track... 
Of the number of times... this man said...

And then there now. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Now.  Before you think I'm a complete jerk...

For making fun of a guy... 
Who was totally unaware... 
And probably couldn't help... himself. 


A few years back...

Right here at Joy Lutheran Church... 

One of the confirmation families...

Was making fun of me...

Can you believe it?


Saying they always knew... 
When I was about to wrap things up...

At the end a confirmation lesson... 
Or at the end a sermon.


Because I would say...

The point is... 


And they're right. 

I do that all the time... 

And more than likely I am going to end 

This particular sermon... 
With the words... 

My point is...


Before... it's all said and done. 

 
We all do it. 

Don't we? 

We have favorite words...

Or phrases...  
That we incorporate...

Into our every day language.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
So.  Jesus. 

In the gospel lesson today...

Does the same thing. 

 
He uses a phrase over and over again.

Four times... in these short seven verses. 


I hadn't noticed it... 
In the past... 

But this time... 
It stuck out like a sore thumb. [4 SO THAT]

 
Jesus says... SO THAT.




Now... the phrase SO THAT...

Is a conjunction...

You know...

Conjunction Junction...

What's your function...

Hooking up words and phrases and clauses....

 
Well... SO THAT... is a conjunction...

That connects two sentences...

Two thoughts...


And creates....

A cause and effect relationship.

Between those two ideas.


I get up at 5:30 am...

SO THAT... I can get to church on time. 


You with me?

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Well... four times...

Jesus says SO THAT. 

And each time... he focuses...

On one central idea...

UNITY.


In this gospel... Jesus is talking to God. 
He's praying his little heart out. 
He's worried about his followers... 
 
So... he asks God... 
That his followers be connected to God... 
Just like he is connected to God.

 
SO THAT... the world may believe that you have sent me. 


Now listen... 

It makes sense...

If we take a minute...


He's saying that our connection with the world. 
And our connection to God... THROUGH Jesus.

 
Will somehow prove to the world...

That Jesus was sent by God. 


Right.  Jesus is the bridge between us and God... 

The middle man. 
He's the one who creates the ability... 
For us to have a relationship with God.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jesus wants us to be one with God... 
So that the whole world may know...

That we believe in God BECAUSE of JESUS. 




AND he isn't a fraud.

He isn't making up a new religion. 
He isn't trying to promote himself...

Over and above God. 


But in fact... 

He's trying to connect...

ALL OF US... the whole world... to God. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Then Jesus repeats the process...

He does the same thing...

Three more times.


Each time professing the idea...

In his prayer...


That because he... Jesus... 
Is one with God...

And we are one with Jesus... [5 Unity]

 
Somehow that relationship... that UNITY... has the power... 
To change the world.

To affect the people around us.

To be a witness...


Jesus came SO THAT... 

We could be the evidence...

Of a living and loving God.

To this world. 


You are the witness of UNITY...

In this world. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The other night at Men's Bible Study... 
We were watching a video...

Called the Most Reluctant Convert:

The Untold Story of CS LEWIS.


It was all about his struggle...

To come to believe in Jesus. 


There was one quote...

From CS LEWIS... 
That caught my ear... 


He wrote in his book...

The Weight of Glory:


It is a serious thing 

To live in a society 

Of possible gods and goddesses, 


To remember that the dullest most uninteresting person 




You can talk to 

May one day be a creature 

Which, if you saw it now, 

You would be strongly tempted to worship,

 
Or else a horror and a corruption 

Such as you now meet, if at all, 

Only in a nightmare. 


All day long we are, 

In some degree helping each other 

To one or the other of these destinations. 


It is in the light of these overwhelming possibilities, 

It is with the awe and the circumspection proper to them, 

That we should conduct all of our dealings 

With one another, 

All friendships, all loves, all play, all politics. 


There are no ordinary people. 

You have never talked to a mere mortal. 

Nations, cultures, arts, civilizations - 

These are mortal, 

And their life is to ours 

As the life of a gnat. 


But it is immortals 

Whom we joke with, work with, marry, snub, and exploit.”

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

So.  You get what he's saying...

If we are the children of God... 
And destined for the Kingdom of God.

Then in fact... we are immortal...

In and through Christ.


And WHO ELSE... pray tell me...

Has the potential to be in a relationship with Christ? 

To be an immortal Child of God?

Everyone. 


Therefore... it should affect the way...

We treat each other.


Because you have never met... 
An unholy being... who God does not love.


You have never met... 

A person who God does not want to redeem.

 
You have never... in your whole life... 
Interacted with someone... 
Who does not... 
Just because of the Love of God... 



Who does not deserve... 
Your love. Your respect. Your kindness.


Because they are precious in God's sight.

And they... just as much as you or I... 
Have potential... 

To be immortal beloved Children of God. 


You have never met someone... 
Abandoned by the love of God.

And neither have I.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When I heard that quote in the video... [6 Texas Kids]  
Immediately I thought about the children... 
Who were massacred in Texas.


Someone had written on social media...

I don't know why people...

Are reacting so strongly...

These are not your children.

 
That's not right. 
That's not the way that Jesus looked at this world.


And I know... 

This world... 
Has become...

So infinitely more complicated... 
Than when Jesus walked the earth.


Because of nations...

And technologies... 
And other modern nonsense.  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
But people have not changed. 
And God has not changed. 

And the One who stands in the middle...

The One who acts... 
Like a connector... 
Between us...  
And our God... 
Has not changed.

 
The purpose of Jesus coming... [7 Christ Life]  
And living among us... 
And teaching... and preaching... and healing...

Has not changed. 


The purpose was to bring LIFE ITSELF...

Into a world of death.




And I know... death is around us... 
All the time.

We wallow in death.

We swirl in death. 

All the time... we talk about death.


Because why???   
Because it is an advantage in the world...

To convince us...

The children of God... 


That we are not...

Powerful beings.

That we are not... 
Destined for greater things.

That we are not... 
WHOLE and ALIVE...

In Christ.

Right now. 


It's an advantage...

For the world... 

To convince us... 

To live unfocused and distracted lives... 
Filled with fear and helplessness. 


Because then they can sell us stuff. 

To make us feel better. 

To save us from fear and death.  

To make us whole. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

But in the process... [8 We Forget]

We forget.  
Jesus. 

We forget.

We have already been saved.

We forget. 

We have been already made whole. 

We forget.

We are permanently connected...

To the GOD OF THE UNIVERSE. 

 
We forget.

That death does not have power over us. 

And we are called to be living witnesses...

Of God's love and God's life... 

To the world. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I've heard more than one person say... 

WHY DOESN'T GOD DO SOMETHING? 


If God is all powerful... 
Why doesn't God intervene.




And sometimes... 

In the imagination of my heart...

I think God is looking at us...


And saying... why aren't they doing anything?

Why aren't they working to stop this hate?

Why aren't they even trying.


Because... 

God has done something. 
God has empowered you and me...

We have the Holy Spirit of the Living God... 
Inside of us. 

 
We are looking up to the clouds... 
And saying... God why don't you do something?

And we never think to look at ourselves... 
And say... What has God empowered us to do?

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

So my point is...


Don't tell me.

Those are not our children...

Who were brutally killed in Texas.

They are.

 
And don't tell me.

That we have no responsibility to act.

If we believe in God... 

We have to try...

To stop evil. 


And don't tell me.

That everything is ok. 
Because it's not. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jesus said. 

We are one. 

And my question is... 
What are we going to do...

With all the resources God has given us...

To prove to this world.

 
That we believe in God.

That we sincerely believe we are one.

That we believe that the power of love...

We have in Christ... 

Is greater than the power of death.


What are we going to do?


Thanks be to God. 
Amen. 


